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“I learnt so many things 
that I didn’t know.  

The training was focused, 
in-depth, structured, balanced 

and straight to the point.”

The training was so helpful in the 
day to day management of my 

own business.  With SA Campus, I 
was able to study at my own time, 

managing to graduate while 
working full-time.”

Welcome to SA Campus Online!

SA CAMPUS is an online education and training company.

Online studies are designed for students whose scheduling

commitments would otherwise make it difficult to enrol in a full-time

higher education program.

Offered for individual courses, diplomas, associate’s degrees and

certificate programs, online studies are a valuable option. The resulting

qualification a graduate receives after successfully completing.

Distance learning is an effective way to further your education.

Congratulations on taking the first step to enhancing your career!



Education is 
the premise
of progress
Kofi Annan
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What is a 
LEARNERSHIP?

A Learnership combines theory with 
practical skills in a work environment.

The student receives a qualification registered 
on The National Qualifications Framework.



ENTRY REQUIREMENTS:
To complete a learnership with SA Campus, you need to 

meet the following minimum entry requirements:

Ø You need to be at least 16 years old.

Ø You need to be able to read and write in English (as all the course material is in English).

Ø You need to be willing to study independently from home (with assistance from a tutor).

There are many courses that you can study even if you haven’t completed Matric. 

For some courses, though, additional entry requirements apply. 

Please have a look at the course information pages in this brochure to see the full entry 

requirements for each course.
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1. National Qualifications:

Mixed Farming is registered on the National Qualifications
Framework (NQF). This qualification is designed to prepare you for
a career in mixed farming, and is therefore focussed on equipping
you with the skills that you need to succeed in plant and animal
production.

• You will be assessed through online formative and summative 
assessment submissions.

• Assessment preparation will be done via an online quiz.  
• Your tutor and assessor will provide assistance and feedback in 

order to ensure your success.
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2. The course content: 

Ø A learner with this qualification will have the necessary competence to participate as part of a working team,

performing the agricultural processes as applicable to Plant and Animal Production as required for a mixed farming

system in a closely defined context and under close supervision.

Ø Competency will be gained in a combination of the sub-fields of Plant and Animal Production as specified under Areas

Of Specialization (i.e. Small Stock, Large Stock as well as Vegetables, Fruit Production, Hydroponics, etc.)

Ø The learner will be able to take responsible decisions within a limited range based on a sound understanding of the

basic principles of agri-business and good agricultural practices, in meeting the set objectives and targets within the

broader farm plan which includes the economical application of general resources, agricultural production and

technical knowledge and skills, all in a Mixed Farming context.

Ø The Learner will be able to carry out repetitive procedures in a predictable environment and will be able to adhere to the

relevant safety, quality, hygiene and technical standards as applicable within the industry.
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2. The course content: 

Ø Additionally, the learner will be well positioned to extend learning and practice into other sub-fields such as Plant 

Production and Animal Production, since such efforts will only require additional learning within the elective scope of 

other qualifications at this level.

Ø The learner will be well positioned to progress towards higher levels of Management and Technical production 

practices as defined by qualifications at the next level.

Ø Learners will be enabled to actively participate in the Primary Agricultural Sector through the production of quality 

agricultural products, enhancing the overall agricultural process and gain opportunities to access local, national and 

international agricultural markets.

Ø Finally, this qualification will allow qualifying learners to become economically active in farming practices that will have 

a direct impact on Local Economic Development through the production of food, the improvement of household food 

security and access to mainstream agriculture.



Course Layout:
1. Fundamental Competencies

2. Agri-Business

3. Good Agricultural Practices

4. Plant Production

5. Animal Production



5. Fee Structure

Course duration:
12 Months

Course code:
48971. NQF 1, 120 Credits

Assessment and reward:
One Formative Workbook per module
One Summative Workbook per module

TOTAL PRICE: R 12 000.00 once off (vat incl.)

Registration R750

Course Price R11 250

Monthly Instalments R1 000 x 12

**Kindly note that the above price is for individual enrolments only.  Price is subject to change upon group 
enrolments and project variables.  



Important 
Documentation:
ü An online Registration Form,

ü A copy of your Curriculum Vitae,

ü A copy of your Matric Certificate (or your highest qualification),

ü A copy of your ID,

ü A signed “Learner Declaration Form”.

What do you need to enrol?



How to 
register?

CLICK HERE

To complete a registration form online.

NOTE: Your registration will only be complete once you have paid the
registration fee and have undertaken to pay the balance of the course
fees in monthly instalments. (You also have the option to pay your
course fees in full up front.

https://sacampusonline.com/my-assessment-plan/

